Itinerary 1: Coral Islands
around Phuket

Koh Similan

Itinerary 2: The Secret Coves
of Phang Nga Bay

Phang Nga

Koh Hong

While there is plenty to see in Phuket, some smaller islands offer unique sights, easily
accessible by boat. Many have excellent snorkelling and diving sites, while others simply
offer nice stretches of sand you will love to lie on for a bit of relaxation.
Koh Mai Thon: This small island has a very nice beach with an underwater paradise
dotted with coral reefs and beautiful marine life.

Koh Hong
Krabi

Phuket

Koh Rang Yai: It has a lovely sandy beach and small restaurant with daytime visitors but
still maintains a nice, relaxed and friendly atmosphere. The water is clear and inviting for
safe swimming from the beach.

Krabi

Koh Hong Tunnel: A stunning tunnel giving access to an inside “room” opening up
towards the sky like a chimney. It is the perfect site for some memorable shots.

Koh
Khai Nai
Koh
Khai Nok

Koh Kai Nok: The perfect sandy islet, like a post card, surrounded by corals, a must stop
over for snorkelling aficionados!

Koh Panak: Explore and discover some very impressive overhanging rock formations as
you paddle along the island.
Koh Phi Phi

Koh Mai Thon

Full day tour: 8:30 am to 5:30 pm from and to the hotel: Lunch on board or ashore at
a beach restaurant.

Maya Bay
Koh Racha Yai

Half day tours: 8:30 am to 1:30 pm (no lunch): This itinerary will go to Koh Kai Nok.
The tour includes snorkelling equipment, towels and 2 canoes.

Just a stone’s throw northeast of Phuket lies the National Marine Park of Phang Nga Bay.
With more than 100 islands scattered around the turquoise, inviting waters of the bay and
its geological diversity, you will surely be dazzled! Over time and erosion Hongs, or ‘rooms’
in Thai, were carved out at their centre. These form fabulous microcosms, hiding rich
unspoiled flora and fauna, over looking a blue sky surrounded by giant limestone walls.

Koh Racha Noi

2 Days / 1 Night : Phang Nga and Krabi.
Day 1: Phang Nga Bay exploration and overnight on
board at Raileh Beach.
Day 2: Krabi - The spectacular limestone mountain
scenery of Phang Nga extends down to Krabi and
reaches further south to the deeper, crystal clear waters
of the Andaman Sea and Koh Dam islands for snorkelling
around the corals.

Kho Roi: This “Hong” shelters the most spectacular tropical rain forest and can be
accessed by foot or canoe depending on the tide, making it a very special exploration.
Koh Kudu Yai: This large island has a small circular cove with a nice beach where
swimming is possible. Interesting smaller Hongs can be explored by canoe.
Koh Hong Krabi: This is one of the famous lagoons, offering spectacular views along
with shallow water and is accessible by canoe at high tide through a small passage
between its surrounding cliffs.
Full day tour: 8:30 am to 5:30 pm from and to the hotel.
Pre-ordered lunch on board or at Paradise Hotel Koh Yao Noi.
Half day tours: 8:30 am to 1:30 pm (no lunch).
Koh Panak, Koh Hong tunnel, Koh Roi.
The tour includes snorkelling equipment, towels and 1 canoe for 2 persons.

